Abstract In recent years, there has been a growing interest in enabling autonomous social robots to interact with people. However, many questions remain unresolved regarding the social capabilities robots should have in order to perform this interaction in an ever more natural manner. In this paper, we tackle this problem through a comprehensive study of various topics involved in the interaction between a mobile robot and untrained human volunteers for a variety of tasks. In particular, this work presents a framework that enables the robot to proactively approach people and establish friendly interaction. To this end, we provided the robot with several perception and action skills, such as that of detecting people, planning an approach and communicating the intention to initiate a conversation while expressing an emotional status. We also introduce an interactive learning system that uses the person's volunteered assistance to incrementally improve the robot's perception skills. As a proof of concept, we focus on the particular task of online face learning and recognition. We conducted real-life experiments with our Tibi robot to validate the framework during the interaction process. Within this study, several surveys and user studies have been realized to reveal the social acceptability of the robot within the context of different tasks.
Introduction
There exists a wide range of applications in which HRI 4 plays an important role, from the use of robots as com-5 panions for the eldery [23] , to their ability to safely 6 evacuate people in emergency situations [3] .
7
One major topic within HRI research is that of giv-8 ing robots the ability to initiate interaction with hu-9 mans. It is commonly thought that social robots should 10 engage in the same way as people do, using human-like 11 physical signals and gestures [43] . In this spirit, recent 12 studies have shown that while robots are able to en-13 courage people to initiate interaction themselves [11, 14 26] , they consistently expect people to approach them 15 instead of being the ones to initiate contact [37] .
16
In this work, we go a step further and endow the 17 mobile robot with proactive capabilities to seek out 18 human interaction and to establish engagement with 19 people, while revealing an expressive status through an 20 emotional model, such that the person feels close to 21 the robot and capable of forming a bond. Concretely, 22 the presented approach is motivated by the appraisal 23 models of humans emotions [40, 46] . As stated in these 24 models, a robot continuously appraises the situation is 25 involved in, then, emotions can be triggered (e.g., the 26 person is interacting with it or not). There exist a set 27 of strategies that can be used to deal with a specific 28 emotion, for example, by updating the agent's mental 29 state (e.g ., feeling happy if the volunteer is collabo-30 rating with the robot). Once this engagement has been 31 established, we provide to the robot with cognitive and 32 interactive capacities such that they may perform col-33 laborative tasks wherein the human teaches the robot 34 new skills in perception. 
27
In addition, the robot learns the person's identity in or- or it is looking for a special location in an unknown 8 place, it can effectively ask for help from pedestrians. Moreover, in an scenario wherein an elderly person or 10 a child is lost, the robot, rather than waiting for the 11 lost individual to initiate contact, can move towards 12 him/her proactively. 13 Finally, real-life experiments were conducted over 14 the course of three weeks with our mobile service robot 15 Tibi within different urban environments in Barcelona 16 city, containing dynamic obstacles introduced to vali-17 date the framework during the interaction process. Fur-18 thermore, in this paper, questionnaires and user studies 19 were carried out to explore the tolerance for the robot's 20 different tasks. The results of these surveys are summa-21 rized and their most significant factors are discussed in 22 detail.
23
The remainder of our study unfolds in the follow-24 ing manner. Section 2 introduces the related work in 25 human-robot natural engagement, emotional models for 26 social robots and human-assistance for recognition. Sec-27 tion 3 provides an overview of the contributions we 28 describe in this article. Section 4 describes the robot 29 navigation method employed to approach people in a 30 friendly manner. In Section 5, we specify the details 31 of the robot's proactive behavior capable of creating 32 engagement. The emotional model used to achieve en-33 gagement with the person is presented in Section 6. The 34 active learning for online face recognition is mentioned 35 in Section 7. In Section 8, we present the setting of the 36 experiments and our evaluation methodology, which is 37 subsequently employed in the results. Finally, discus-38 sion and conclusions are given in sections 9 and 10, 39 respectively.
40
right direction, rather than frontally or from behind. and natural manner [43] . In the present paper, we aim 31 to give the robot the ability to approach a person and 32 establish engagement with him/her. Some studies have 33 focused on developing robots able to encourage people 34 to initiate interaction [11, 26] . The most common strat-35 egy has been to expect people to approach the robots 36 to initiate a dialogue. In contrast to this, as shown in In [4] , the authors introduced a discussion of feature 41 representations for analyzing human spatial behavior, 42 proxemics, which can be applied to initiate an interac-43 tion between humans and robots. 
26
In this paper, we aim to go a step further, and pro-27 pose that the robot proactively seeks the interaction 28 with a human, with the purpose of convincing the hu-29 man to contribute actively to improve its visual per-30 ception skills. The main problem in this context is that 31 the person approached might not understand that the 32 robot is trying to initiate a conversation with him/her 33 and actually establish engagement.
34
Humans initiate conversation by eye gaze [42] , but 35 in the case of robots in real-life experiments, this task 36 becomes difficult because robots do not easily recognize 37 human gazes, as lighting changes is a common problem 38 in outdoor environments. Instead, we opt using body 39 orientation gestures, verbal, interaction and emotion 40 expressions to signal intent to initiate conversation for. 41 Assuming that the human has understood the robot's 42 intentions, we have developed a communication proto-43 col that allows the person and robot to work collabo-44 rating on the task of online face recognition. 
Emotional Models for Social Robots

46
In this section, we present a brief overview of the cur-47 rent state of the development of emotional models for 48 social robots. Expressions of affections of robots can 49 provide benefits in many ways to human-robot interac-50 tion applications [1] . And, thirdly, one of the most well-known social robots 25 is Kismet [13] at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-26 nology. Its developed architecture consists of emotions, 27 the robot's internal goals, and a behavior system. Fur-28 thermore, [48] described the interactive robot Maggie. 29 Nevertheless, the purpose of the majority of these archi-30 tectures is to work on only one robot and is optimized 31 for working within only few environments context.
32
As stated above, the present work introduces a mo-33 bile robot able to express emotions using facial expres-34 sions, gestures, and speech in order to improve the re-35 lation between humans and robots. 
Online Human-Assistance in Computer Vision
37
Object recognition is a very active topic in computer 38 vision, with impressive results in spite of the difficul-39 ties inherent to this problem, such as lighting changes, 40 partial occlusions, intra-class variations, and object's 41 changes in appearance due to multiple views [25] .
42
However, most of the methods are trained offline, 43 either because they use large amounts of training data 44 or because they require complex and time-consuming 45 learning algorithms [14] . Nevertheless, there are some 46 situations in which offline learning is not feasible, for ex-47 ample when the training data is obtained continuously, 48 or when the size of the training set is very cumber-49 some. We consider the robot as a social agent, moving 5 naturally in human environments according to the Ex-6 tended Social-Force Model, and responding appropri-7 ately to the obstacles and people in its path. Further-8 more, we believe that a more human-like navigation will 9 increase the robot's acceptance among pedestrians, due 10 primarily to the similarities between the robot's behav-11 ior and the anticipated movements of other pedestrians.
12
To this end, we describe robot navigation, under-13 stood as an instantaneous reaction to sensory informa- We first define an attractive force to the person with 18 whom the robot is attempting to establish engagement.
19
Assuming that robot tries to adapt its velocity within 
where, v r is the actual robot's velocity, and v Additionally, we define a set of repulsive forces due 1 to the presence of other pedestrians:
where forces f int R,j represent the repulsive interac-3 tion between the pedestrian p j and robot R:
The parameters {A pR , B pR , λ pR , d pR } rule the kind 5 of person-to-robot interaction, and depend on the spe-6 cific robotic platform being used [15] .
7
Regarding the interaction between the robot and 8 obstacles, we consider the model:
where
The parameters {A Ro , B Ro , λ Ro , d Ro } rule the inter-11 action person-obstacle.
12
Finally, the force governing the robot movement can 13 be written as the weighted combination of all previous 14 components: Once the reactive force action is obtained, the sys-1 tem responds duly to these stimuli, and linearly prop- 
The v saf ety is the maximum velocity the robot can 12 achieve when at least one person is inside its inner safety igation and free robot navigation, respectively.
19
The most interesting part of the system so far, re-20 sides in the fact that the proposed approach does not 21 require static targets, the robot is able to move towards To allow the robot to independently initiate interac-5 tion with humans, we first used a laser range scanner to 6 detect people in the space [2] . In the first part of the ex- be lighting changes, rendering the robot incapable of 10 detecting pedestrians using only vision. After this ini-11 tial localization phase, the robot approaches the person, 12 always adhering to common conventions of what consti-13 tutes people's personal space. We also make the robot 14 able to respond appropriately to human reactions. For 15 example, if after the initial approach, the robot invites 16 the selected person to come closer, and he/she does not 17 notice, the robot will repeat the invitation. However, 18 if the human simply declines to come closer, the robot 19 will choose another volunteer. The robot will not begin 20 the interaction process until the person visibly shows 21 interest in the robot.
22
To define spatial bounds, we considered the concep-23 tual framework known as "proxemics," proposed by Hall 24 [24] . This research establishes the following taxonomy 25 of distances between persons within a group of people: 26 -Intimate distance: the presence of another person is 27 unmistakable, close friends or lovers (0-45cm).
28
-Personal distance: comfortable spacing, friends (45cm-29 1.22m).
30
-Social distance: limited involvement, non-friends in-31 teraction (1.22m-3m).
32
-Public distance: outside circle of involvement, public 33 speaking (>3m).
34
Based on these proxemics, Michalowski et al. [41] 35 classified the space around a robot in order to dis-36 tinguish human levels of engagement while interacting 37
Assistance Expressions
Invitation to create an engagement Hello, I am Tibi. I'm trying to learn to detect faces, could you help me? Hi, I am Tibi, I would like to learn to recognize different objects, will you be my teacher?
Invitation to continue the interaction
It will take just two minutes. Please, don't go. Let me explain you first the goal of this experiment, and then, you can decide if you want to stay. with or in the presence of a robot. In our framework we used the proxemics shown in the Some phrases uttered by our robot are presented in 10 Table 1 Emotions play a significant role in human behavior, 17 communication and interaction [6] . Accordingly, robot's 18 emotions are important in our system. In order to bring 19 the robot closer to humans, we gave the robot the abil-20 ity to express its emotional status through speech and 21 gestures.
22
To synthesize Tibi's emotions of happy, elated, sur-23 prised, relaxed, tired, bored, unhappy or angry , we 24 used the model of the three dimensions of emotion sug-25 gested in [50] . This model characterizes emotions in 26 terms of stance (open/close), valence (negative/positive) 27 and arousal (low/high), thereby, it allows the robot to 28 derive emotions from physiological variables. Our sys-29 tem relies on an open stance because Tibi is motivated 30 to be openly involved in interaction with humans (see 31 Fig. 7) .
32
Arousal Factor. The arousal factor is determined by 33 the human and the human's responses, and by factors 34 such as whether Tibi finds the human, and whether the 35 human responds. The intensity of the perceived stimuli 36 is required for the implementation of the arousal factor. 37 Furthermore, the perception system is able to rate the 38 current state of engagement between the human and 39 Tibi. In the current implementation, distance is used 40 to measure intensity. Theses computations are based 41 on the distance zones as described above (see Fig. 4 ).
42
The intensity of a human who stays in the pub-43 lic zone is rated at zero, whereas a person entering 44 the intimate zone is assigned the maximum intensity 45 value. The relative intensity of a person is more rel-46 evant than the absolute value. If a human enters the 47 personal zone (from the social zone), intensity will in-48 crease, and arousal increases as well. represented. In the current implementation these zone rent ∆ is set to 0.25. Finally the arousal value is limited 10 to the range of [-1, 1] , Algorithm 2 describes the process 11 to compute the arousal value.
12
Valence Factor. Valence represents the robot's satis-13 faction with the current situation. For example, achiev-14 ing a goal will cause an increase in valence. This de-15 pends on the current achievement of the internal goals 16 of the robot. For instance, if the robot is currently pur-17 Algorithm 1: The intensity of perceived people is computed depending on their distance to Tibi.
Input: List of perceived people at time t: Φ(t) Input: Distance between each person φ j (t) and the robot at time t: δ(t, j) Input: Size of Φ(t): N Output: Intensity value:
Compute the intensity ι:
Input: Intensity value at time t: ι Input: List of perceived people at time t: Φ(t) Output: Arousal value at time t: 1] suing one goal, the valence depends on the level of the 1 achievement of the robot's internal goals. If the goal is 2 almost achieved, the valence will be rather high; if the 3 robot is far from achieving this goal the valence is low.
4
If the robot is pursuing multiple goals, the valence is 5 calculated based on the level of achievement associated 6 with each goal.
7
In this study, valence is determined by whether the 8 human responds appropriately to the robot's requests.
9
As Tibi waits for a human response, indicated by press-10 ing a "yes" or "no" button, if the human says something 11 unexpected that Tibi cannot understand or if he/she 12 fails to press either button, the negative response in- The second objective of the present work is to al-1 low our robot to benefit from the human's assistance. it requested the human's help, through a set of precise 8 questions, which the human user could answer by press-9 ing the "yes" or "no" button, using the Wii remote con-10 trol. Table 2 shows some examples of these questions. 11
The robot explains to the human how the Wii remote 12 control functions within the context of the experiment. 13 Fig. 8 illustrates entirety of the interaction between 14 Tibi and a volunteer considering the internal elements. 15
Concretely, the goal of this section is to enhance the 16 human-assisted facial recognition system based on the 17 degree of human intervention and its effects on human-18 robot interaction. In particular, we focused on the du-19 ration of the established interactions and on the level 20 of users' comfort therein.
21
The classifier used in the detection phase yields a 22 score ς ∈ [0, 1], corresponding to the classifier confi-23 dence. Usually, when ς > 0.5, the detection is assigned 24 to a positive or object class (in this case, faces). Oth-25 erwise, the detection is considered as negative or be-26 longing to the background class. However, there is a 27 confidence interval ϑ around 0.5 in which the system 28 is unable to assign the detection to a positive or nega-29 tive class, due to the fact that the classifier is uncertain 30 about the detection label (positive or negative) and the 31 risk of misclassification is high. In these cases, we resort 32 to the human's intervention to determine whether the 33 detection belongs to a particular human face or falls in 34 the background or on an incorrect person. This is then 35 used to improve the classifier performance by updating 36 the classifier only with correctly labeled detections. By 37 conducting these experiments, we hoped to discover the 38 range and degree of human assistance by which inter-39 action becomes more effective. The measurement was a rating on a Linkert-scale be-9 tween 1 and 7, from "Not at all" to "Very much". For 10 the evaluation score, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) 11 measurement was conducted.
12
The information given to the volunteers about the 13 robot was minimal at the start of the experiment, and 14 hence, their behavior was not predefined at all. Partic-15 ipants were told to behave naturally, to listen to the 16 robot's instructions, and to help it. Volunteers could 17 decide whether to stay and perform the experiment or 18 to skip the test at any time. Once the experiment was 19 completed, participants answered the questionnaire.
20
Active Learning for Online Face Recognition: 21 The face recognition system used in our experiments is 22 based on the classifier proposed in [56] . This classifier, 23 named Online Random Ferns, interactively computes a 24 discriminative detector that allows the robot to recog-25 nize objects and human faces in real time. Although this 26 classifier was shown to improve the recognition perfor-27 mance with higher rates of human assistance, previous 28 studies did not explicitly evaluate the influence of hu-29 man intervention on human-robot interaction.
30
In this work, we expanded upon [56] with empir-31 ical and quantitative evaluation of the human assis-32 tance from the perspective of HRI. The evaluation was 33 carried out based on the interactions between the Tibi 34 robot and several persons in a variety of environmen-35 tal conditions. More specifically, we evaluated human-36 robot interaction for online face recognition in terms 37 of the degree of human intervention. To arrive at this 38 measure, we followed the criterion used in [56] , wherein 39 a confidence interval ϑ was established to determine 40 when human intervention was required (human assis-41 tance interval). However, while in [56] this threshold 42 was set at fixed value, in our study, we evaluated the 43 face recognition module using different values of ϑ, and 44 thus, different degrees of human intervention. 
Participants
31
Once a significant number of real experiments with 32 different volunteers was conducted, we concluded that 33 the system worked, and that robot was able to approach 34 humans and begin interactions with untrained people.
35
We used these findings to proceed to conduct a user 36 study, designed to determine whether the robot's be-37 havior was socially acceptable to humans. This compo-38 nent is described in depth in Section 8.6. 
Active Learning for Online Face Recognition
40
As mentioned above, the human-assisted facial recogni-41 tion system was assessed based on the degree of human 42 intervention and its effects on human-robot interaction.
43
The classifier we used in the detection and recognition these experiments, we endeavor to discover the degree 8 of human assistance at which the interaction becomes 9 more effective. Fig. 13 shows different volunteers assist-10 ing the robot in the task of face recognition.
11
Fig. 14 shows the impact of human assistance on 12 human-robot interaction. Fig. 14 -Top-Left depicts the 13 average interaction and assistance times. As the degree 14 of human assistance grows greater (and with it, interval 15 size), the interaction time between robot and humans 16 becomes shorter. It is also noteworthy that the inter-17 action time with a smaller percentage of human inter-18 vention is relatively short. This is because when human 19 participation is minimal (i.e., when human users sel-20 dom help the robot), people also lose interest in the 21 task. as the number of times the robot asks for assistance in-29 creases, the number of ignored requests also increases. 30 We found that a satisfactory compromise between the 31 human's effort and interaction time was achieved for an 32 assistance interval of ϑ = [0. 4, 0.6] . In other cases, peo-33 ple grew bored and thus the interaction failed as people 34 declined to complete the experiments. 
Measures
36
The results presented in the previous section demon-37 strate that the robot is able to approach people and 38 initiate interaction, and that visual skills may be en-39 hanced using human assistance. A user study was also 40 conducted to determine whether the three strategies 41 presented previously to initiate the interaction are per-42 ceived by people as socially appropriate. Finally, we 43 concluded this section by studying how our social navi-44 gation enhances a follower approach, wherein the robot 45 only follows the person's trajectory, without consid-46 ering any social conventions, and we should highlight 47 that people perceived a difference between these two 48 approaches.
49
The hypothesis we endeavored to test was as fol-50 lows: "Participants will perceive a difference between 51 the three robot behaviors and will assist at a greater 1 rate when the robot is able to move and approach peo- with them. Assistance could begin only once engage-1 ment had been initiated. Participants were asked to complete a variety of sur-9 veys. Our independent variables considered whether the 10 robot approached the person or if it only used voice 11 instructions. The main dependent variables involved 12 participants' perceptions of the robot's persuasiveness, 13 their compliance with the robot's suggestions, and their 14 perceptions of the robot's social and intellectual char-15 acteristics. Each of these fields, was evaluated by every 16 participant using a questionnaire to fill out after the ex-17 periment, based on [34] . Some questions are presented 18 in Table 3 .
Survey's Questions General Robot Behavior Scale
Cronb. α = 0.74 How comfortable did you feel near the robot? How safe did you feel around the robot? How human-like did the robot behave? Robot's Sociability Scale
Cronb. α = 0.82 How social was the robot's behavior? How natural was the robot's behavior? How well did the robot's movements adhere to human social norms? Robot's Intelligence Scale
Cronb. α = 0.79 How intelligent did the robot behave? How well could the robot anticipate to your movements? How well could the robot understand your responses? Table 3 Questionnaire. Survey questions asked of each participant. All questions were asked on a 7-point scale from "Not at all" to "Very much".
Social Scales. Participants were asked to answer nine 1 questions, as shown in Table 3 , following their encounter 
11
ANOVAs were run on each scale to highlight differences 12 between the three robot behaviors. 
27
To analyze the source of the difference, additional 28 scores were examined. For the sociability of the robot
29
( Fig. 15-Center Finally, for the robot's intelligence (Fig 15-Right) , a vealed that the score for B3 is significantly higher than 5 both B1 (p < 0.001) and B2 (p = 0.0015) strategies.
6
No significant difference was found between B1 and B2
7
(p = 0.42). In summary, from our analysis of the three different 9 behaviors, we may conclude that when the robot uses 10 verbal and non-verbal communication, and is able to 11 approach the person, it has the largest rate of accep-12 tance by humans. Under these circumstances, people 13 generally perceived the robot to be more intelligent, 14 seeing as it could detect and approach them; they also 15 believed that it had better social skills.
16
Furthermore, we measure the percentage of success-17 ful goals, that is, the number of times the robot was 18 able to create an engagement with the person, and we 19 compared the three robot's behaviors. In Fig. 16 -left 20 the percentage for the three behaviors is plotted. And, 21 finally, in Fig 16-right, we show the duration of the in-22 teraction for the three behaviors. Note that when the 23 robot is able to approach the person who is interacting 24 with the duration and the interest of the volunteer is 25 much larger.
B1 B2 B3
Overall Sociability In addition, we studied if the presented emotional Hence, once the three components has been ana-14 lyzed, we can conclude that if our robot Tibi makes use 15 of the emotional model, it has the largest acceptance.
16
People perceived the robot to be more sociable, and the 17 duration of the interactions were longer.
18
Finally, human perception has been studied in the "I didn't think the robot was talking to me, because 3 it wasn't moving."
4
"The only quality I can attribute to him is that he 5 knew when I was walking around him." 6 "The fact that the robot didn't move made it diffi-7 cult for me to know whether it was interacting with me 8 or not."
9
"The robot attracted my attention because it's cute, 10 but not because of its behavior."
11
Note that the comments on this behavior indicate 12 that participants felt that the robot did not try to ini-13 tiate engagement with them.
14 Comments when the robot uses both verbal com-15 munication and gestures (B2) . Many of the com-16 ments reflect that the robot did not attract partici-17 pants' attention to a satisfactory degree. Tibi was con-18 sidered a social robot, but it was not perceived as in-19 telligent: 20 "I like when she gestures, and attracts my atten-21 tion, but I would have preferred that the robot also 22 approached me, not just waited for me to act." 23 "I love when the robot greets me when I pass nearby, 24 I find it very sociable." 25 "If Tibi was able to move, it would draw more atten-26 tion and hold my interest, yet I find it very interesting 27 that I could play the role of a teacher." 28 "I like that the robot comes do me and doesn't wait 29 for me to approach it before speaking to me."
30
Note that the comments on this behavior generally 31 indicate that although participants felt that the robot 32 tried to initiate an engagement with them, it was not 33 enough, and most participants wondered if Tibi was 34 moving independently.
35
Comments when robot uses verbal, nonverbal 36 communication, and was free to approach the 37 person (B3) . Many of these comments indicated that 38 participants felt that the robot tried to initiate engage-39 ment with them, and they were generally interested in 40 the robot's skills: "This is the first time I find myself around a robot 1 who interrupts me in order to help me; it's very origi- orate with the robot to enhance its visual skills.
7
We noticed that very few participants were capable 8 of specifically naming the robot's disadvantages, and 9 most of them provided helpful suggestions when asked 10 about possible improvements for Tibi. People expressed 11 an interest in communicating with the robot via voice 12 commands, finding that kind of communication to be 13 generally more comfortable. They also suggested that 14 it would be interesting if they could teach the robot to 15 identify new objects by pointing them at the robot's 16 screen. Both of these remarks will be incorporated into 17 our future research.
18
Finally, we must address some of the cultural limi-19 tations of our project. The parameters and definitions 20 for human personal space, employed in the first set of 21 experiments, are specific to European people and to the 22 design of our own robot. Therefore, if this experiment 23 were to be adapted in other cultures, its parameters 24 would need to be adjusted accordingly through experi-25 mentation. In addition, the proposed model of interac-26 tion was tested in a specific scenario, and so its appli-27 cation in other situations is limited. It is possible that 28 context and environment significantly affect humans' 29 preference for a specific mode of robot behavior. For 30 example, in a business environment, a mobile robot ap-31 proaching people could be annoying, as its interruptions 32 might disturb people. We believe that the University 33 Campus is rather neutral, and can thus reflect general 34 trends in interaction in many daily use scenarios. How-35 ever, this question warrants further study. 36 9.1 When will this Capacity be Used?
37
We believe that robot's capacity to naturally establish 38 engagement is a major function that should be imple-39 mented in future social robots. While other projects 40 have assumed that people and robots can meet and 41 initiate interaction, it has been observed that this is 42 generally not the case in real world scenarios. In princi-43 ple, robots might not need to initiate interaction them-44 selves, because ideally people would be interested in the 45 novelty and would approach them of their own volition. 46 In these concrete cases, robots would not need to adjust 47 their behavior to initiate interaction. 48 However, in most cases, humans will not initiate in-49 teraction with robots themselves, especially if the robots 50 do not approach them and attract so much attention. (13) 
